Accepted abstracts by Conference themes – date 7 August 2017

Sport for Development (S4D)

- Observing Social Behaviour among Students with Autism Spectrum Disorder Participating in a Sport Program
- Segmentation of Sport Events Volunteers by Motivation
- In a league of their own: Increasing the socialisation skills of adolescents with autism
- The Monday night project: Women’s inclusive footballing spaces
- Learn English, Go to School, Get a Job... and Play Sport?
- Sport-for-Development and the Health Sector – Reflecting on Opportunities and Tensions from the Pacific Islands
- The empty changing rooms: A study of the reformalization process of clothes changing and showering in relation to PE among Danish upper secondary school students.
- Empowering Change Agents Through Adaptable Design Thinking (aDT)
- Exploring the Health Education benefits of youths’ involvement in a sport based community development project.
- Social impact of sport: A precinct based community development approach to inclusion through a theory of change
- Can Sport and Recreation build Social Capital in Disadvantaged Communities?

Arts and social capital

- Serious Leisure in Old Age: Re-kindling Romance through Karaoke Participation at Kissas in Urban Japan
- Unpicking crafty commemorations of the Anzac Centenary
- Heritage, Wool and ‘Slow’ textiles: Paddock to Ply, A Case Study
- Beyond therapy and casual engagement: Serious leisure and participation in disability arts

Humans, Animals and social change

- When is a zoo not a zoo?
- Social change and animal rights to leisure – differing understandings across ‘wild’ and ‘domestic’ animals
- Suicide, pets, ageing and leisure – pets as very serious leisure
- Facebook, cats and leisure
- Getting the Work-Life Balance Right: When Pet Dog Becomes Assistance Dog

Tourism for social change

- Barbie and the ‘white saviour complex’: Paradoxes in a critical studies approach to Volunteer Tourism
- Disaster Risks in Contemporary International Tourism: Implications for Sustainability
- Farmers markets, food events and social change
- Corporate Social Responsibility in Tourism: The Sharing Economy and its Regulation
- The Airbnb Effect: The Impact of Increased Tourist Visitation to Small Businesses in Tasmania
- Tinder Tourism: an exploration of the relationship between a dating app and a tourist experience
- Cutting the Junk: The role of health and wellbeing providers in promoting healthy food and shaping the eating preferences and behaviours of communities
- The role of small accommodation providers in creating mindful tourists
- Dating apps and gay travellers: The organisation and divisions of physical and digital spaces
- Changing China and its outbound tourist anxiety
- The sharing economy and digital discrimination: the case of Airbnb
Leisure Management

- Could Adopting Lean Thinking in Events Management Boost Volunteerism?
- Women’s experiences of sport volunteering: ‘Never in a million years is she a boxing coach’
- A Research on the Public Space for Recreational Sports in Guangzhou
- A Brief Study on the Development of Mass Leisure Culture and the Construction of Harmonious in Ganqing Area
- A Study on Safety Protection for Children in Playing Basketball Fun Game
- Public squares as spaces for physical activity and leisure: The case of the Cidade de Deus community, in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
- Administrative roles in recreation management
- Planning Aquatic and Recreation Centres in Melbourne: A Case Study Analysis
- Australian aquatic and recreation centres’ evidence based decision making

Leisure and Health

- Action research into citizen-led strategies for inclusion within parkrun UK
- Does the mass community event, ‘parkrun’, provide untapped potential for public health gain?
- A mixed method approach in identifying the impact of the circus-arts on the health and wellbeing of young people.
- “Get off the road, you’re not supposed to be here”: Understanding the long distance cyclist’s most contested space.
- Exploring the perceived sense of social belonging in an Aboriginal community in rural Australia through a Bikes SA program: a qualitative study
- An exploration of the intersections between leisure, nature and health of Millennials students
- Everyday practices of power: How summer camps shape youth employment
- Djabooly-djabooly Why don’t they swim?

Yet to be classified

- Visually impaired people "Watching " TV? Leisure amongst visually impaired people in Ghana
- Social Class and Intrinsic Motivation during Leisure: The case of Hong Kong Chines Employers
- Yoga Experience: A New Zealand Male’s Perspective
- The Leisure and Recreation for People with Disabilities in Southland, Ten years on (a longitudinal study).
- What does it mean to “move well”? Conceptualising movement capital in sport and leisure
- Leisure studies and the failure to engage with social change
- Leisure needs and experiences of deaf adults in the North West Province; South Africa
- An Analysis of Lifeguard Recruitment Processes in Victorian Aquatic and Recreation Centres (ARC’s)
- Development and validation of a scale to measure social capital in sport and recreation clubs
- Navigating to greater opportunity
- Either biomedical Or Salutogenic
- Changing the direction of adolescent care
- User satisfaction in sports facilities
- Redefining Adventure Travel: Promoting Microadventure as a Beneficial, Sustainable, and Accessible Travel Alternative
- Developing informal sport participation: Reconceptualising communities as agents of change
- Management and Organization of Sports Facilities – characteristics and utilization of the facilities